
EasySeat & Deluxe EasySeat II 
 
 
Your new EASYSEAT has a unique design and requires some transition time to 
adapt to your anatomy.  Being a unique seat, we suggest that you make several 
adjustments and take three or four long rides to assure you have maximum 
comfort.  EASYSEAT is medically approved and eliminates pressure on vital 
arteries.  The EASYSEAT will feel different than a normal bike seat.  It will take 
you time to “get used” to the differences.  We ask that you give it some time.  It 
will make a difference in the end. 
 
INSTALLATION 
 
Most bicycles have a portable seat clamp attaching the bicycle seat to the seat-
post.  That clamp is in many cases re-usable and will attach your new 
EASYSEAT to the seat-post.  Many bicycles have a seat clamp built into the 
seat-post.  If your bicycle does not have a seat clamp and you need one, we can 
supply one for you at a minimal charge.   
 
WIDTH ADJUSTMENT 
 
To adjust the width, loosen the two thumbscrews on the back of the dual pads  
(for the Deluxe model, just turn the center dial.)  Start with the pads almost 
touching, trying a few different positions, working outward as you test ride.  Most 
people will ride with the pads only 1/8” to ¼” apart.  Check to see that the pads 
are centered on the bike, and then tighten the screws with finger pressure only 
(on the Deluxe, insert and tighten enclosed slot screw.) 
 
ANGLE ADJUSTMENT 
 
The EASYSEAT comfort range varies with each person.  However, placing the 
seat angle too far back causes too much pressure on the hamstring muscle while 
angling the seat too far forward will cause you to slide off the seat.  If need be, 
consider elevating your handlebars, to take pressure off your hands for those 
riders in the crouch down position. 
 
LIMITED WARRANTY 
 
EASYSEAT has a one-year warranty against improper workmanship or defective 
materials. 
 
Need help?  Call our excellent Customer Service Toll Free: (888) 855-3545 
 

ENJOY! 
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